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oedure applied in the Netherlands An- 
tilles. The unity of the two^parts of 
the Kingdom reached  its climax on Decem- 
ber 15th,   1954,  when H.M.   Queen Juliana 
authorized a new legal  order which gave 
the right to both the Netherlands An- 
tilles and Surinam to promote their own 
interests quite independently.  The auto- 
nomy of each of the countries was laid 
down in a statute to the effect that in 
future each part of the Kingdom was to 
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be governed according to its own con- 
ceptions. 

The Statute  introduced a period  of 
great  solidarity between the Netherlands 
Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles. 
The Antillean Posts will will emphasize 
this fact by the issue  of a special post- 
age stamp on the occasion of the 150th 
anniversary  of the independence  of the 
Netherlands. This stamp has been de- 
signed by the Netherlands artist R.D.fi. 
Oxenaar,  who also designed the three 
commemorative  stamps to be issued'by the 
Netherlands   Postal Servioes,  Hov, 21,    ' 
1963,   The  price  of the   stamp'is NA Fd.'25, 

exclusive   of forwarding charges. 

Teohnioal Details 

Size of the   stampj  31.56x32.2 mm 
size of the designi 27.55x27.55 mm 

perforaton: 12il2g- 
paper* without    watermark 
gumming!  Arabic gum 
sheets of   10x10 ■ 100 stamps 

printing technique* photogravure 
printers*   Joh. Ensched* & fc., Haarlem. 

Colour of the   stamp*  green,   black and . 
orange. 

How To Order The Postage  Stamps 

[~f    Orders should be forwarded toi ' 
Postmaster,  Willemstad,  Curacao, i 
Netherlands Antilles. 

LJ    Orders for USA $100.—,   or more, 
should be accompanied by a bank 
draft or a certified cheque; for 
smaller orders,   postal money  or- 
ders are  suggested. 

fj     Letters containing USA dollar 

SAPOLBI VINYL MASONRY PAINT - Resists weather - Mildew fading 

SAPOLIN CHASIS BLACK PAINT for chasis and  under finder 

SAPCLIN VARNISHES quick drying LIGHT OAK and SPAR VARNISH 

LATEX PAINTS for your walls in 16 beautiful shades 

For further infopation contaot the man "LILDAN" 

This man worked at the large factory where these products 

are nanufacti.red specially for the   tropic for 9 years 

•Timo payments arranged if necessary. 

"<■     st'J0HM      RANCH 

'PEN FOR DANCE BOOKINGS,   PAYABLE- IN ADVANCE 

Contact:     "LILDAN" 

  


